SUSPENSEFUL NONFICTION

- **The Spy and The Traitor: The Greatest Espionage Story of the Cold War** by Ben Macintyre (327.12 MAC)
- **American Radical: Inside the World of an Undercover Muslim FBI Agent** by Tamer Elnoury (BIOG ELNOURY, T.)
- **Hero of the Empire: The Boer War, a Daring Escape and the Making of Winston Churchill** by Candice Millard (BIOG CHURCHILL, W.)
- **Manhunt: The Twelve Day Chase for Lincoln's Killer** by James Swanson (364.1524 SWA)
- **Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil: A Savannah Story** by John Berendt (975.8 BER)

In charming, beautiful, and wealthy old-South Savannah, Georgia, a local bad boy is found shot to death inside of the opulent mansion of a gay antiques dealer, and a gripping trial follows, in a gripping account of a landmark murder case.

- **For the Thrill of It: Leopold, Loeb, and the Murder that Shocked Chicago** by Simon Baatz (364.1523 BAA)
- **The Devil in the White City: Murder, Magic, and Madness at the Fair that Changed America** by Erik Larson (364.1523 LAR)
- **Helter Skelter: The True Story of the Manson Murders** by Vincent Bugliosi (364.1 BUG)
- **The Map Thief: The Gripping Story of An Esteemed Rare-Map Dealer Who Made Millions Stealing Priceless Maps** by Michael Blanding (BIOG Smiley, E.)
- **Home Sweet Murder: True-Crime Thrillers** by James Patterson (364.152 PAT)

Two true-crime tales relate the stories of a couple who were tortured and left for dead after a home invasion, and a double homicide in Omaha, Nebraska.